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Abstract A limit theoremwhich can simplify slow–fast dynamical systems driven
by fractional Brownian motion with the Hurst parameter H inside the (1/2,1) in-
terval has been proved. The slow variables of the original system can be approxi-
mated by the solution of the simpliﬁed equations in the sense of mean square. An
example is presented to illustrate the applications of the limit theorem.
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Many problems in physics and mechanics can be reduced to analysis of systems possessing
motions on two time scales, namely slow–fast systems. This kind of problems is usually mod-
eled as the slow–fast systems, in which a slow manifold is deﬁned to be composed of two sub-
manifolds. A most famous slow–fast system is van der Pol’s equation which the analysis can go
back to the work of van der Pol in the 1920s.1 New phenomena (such as bursting oscillations) can
be induced by random disturbance impacting on a system in multiple time scales2,3 and stochastic
resonance.4,5 Freidlin and Wentzell6 considered the classical work on stochastic perturbations of
dynamical systems; Berglund et al.7,8 discussed the slow–fast dynamical systems with Gaussian
white noise and additive noise.
As a special kind of stochastic disturbance with long-range dependence, fractional Brownian
motion (FBM) has attracted a number of scholars to examine statistical mechanics, hydrology,
and so on. Unfortunately, FBM is neither a semi-martingale nor a Markov process. Therefore, the
study of slow–fast stochastic systems with FBM is very difﬁcult and challenging.
It is well known that averaging approach is important and popular to extract effective macro-
scopic dynamics from complex systems with slow and fast modes, while this method is an effec-
tive tool to analyze the slow–fast dynamical systems with random forces.9–12 In this paper, we
devote to prove a limit theorem for the slow–fast stochastic differential equations (SDEs) with
FBM (with the Hurst parameter H ∈(1/2,1)), namely the averaging principle to simplify the orig-
inal slow–fast systems to the averaged slow systems with the dimensional reduction.
Introduce the slow–fast systems as
dX εt = b(X
ε
t ,Y
ε
t )dt+σ (X εt ,Y εt )dBHt , X ε0 = x0, (1)
dY εt = ε−2HB(X εt ,Y εt )dt+ ε−HC(X εt ,Y εt )dBHt , Y ε0 = y0, (2)
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where x ∈ Rr, y ∈ Rl , b(x,y) = (b1(x,y),b2(x,y), . . . ,br(x,y)), B(x,y) = (B1(x,y),B2(x,y), . . . ,
Bl(x,y)), BHt denotes the FBM, ε is a small positive parameter. The functions b(X εt ,Y εt ),
B(X εt ,Y
ε
t ), σ (X εt ,Y εt ), C(X εt ,Y εt ) are assumed to be bounded and satisfy Lipschitz condition,
and meet conditions for the existence and uniqueness of equation solution.13
Introduce a random processY xyt deﬁned by the following SDE
dY xyt =B(x,Y
xy
t )dt+C(x,Y
xy
t )dB
H
t , Y
xy
0 = y0, (3)
where B(x,Y xyt ) andC(x,Y
xy
t ) are the same as in Eq. (2).
Suppose that there exist functions b¯(x) and σ¯ (x), x ∈ Rr, such that for any t  0, x ∈ Rr,
y ∈ Rl , we have∣∣∣∣ 1T
∫ t+T
t
b(x,Y xys )ds− b¯(x)
∣∣∣∣< χ(T ), (4)
1
T
∫ t+T
t
|σ (x,Y xys )− σ¯ (x)|2 ds< ζ (T ), (5)
where χ(T )→ 0, ζ (T )→ 0 as T → ∞.
Theorem We assume that conditions (4) and (5) are satisﬁed. X¯ t denotes the random process
in Rr determined by the SDE
dX¯ t = b¯(X¯ t)dt+ σ¯ (X¯ t)dBHt , X¯ 0 = x. (6)
Then for any T > 0, x ∈ Rr, and y ∈ Rr we have E(|X εt − X¯ t |2)→ 0, ε → 0.
Proof Consider a partition of [0,T ] into intervals of the same length Δ , then construct auxil-
iary processes Yˆ
ε
t and Xˆ
ε
t by means of the relations
Yˆ
ε
t =Y
ε
kΔ +
1
ε2H
∫ t
kΔ
B(X εkΔ ,Yˆ
ε
s )ds+
1
εH
∫ t
kΔ
C(X εkΔ ,Yˆ
ε
s )dB
H
s , (7)
Xˆ
ε
t = x+
∫ t
0
b(X ε[s/Δ ]Δ ,Yˆ
ε
s )ds+
∫ t
0
σ (X εs ,Yˆ
ε
s )dB
H
s , (8)
where t ∈ [kΔ ,(k+1)Δ ]. One can get the coefﬁcients of the SDE for X εs ,
X εs =X
ε
kΔ +
∫ s
kΔ
b(X εt ,Y
ε
t )dt+
∫ s
kΔ
σ (X εt ,Y εt )dBHt , s ∈ [kΔ ,(k+1)Δ ]. (9)
Applying Eq. (8) and fractional Itoˆ isometry
E
[(∫ b
a
f (t)dBHt
)2]
=
∫ b
a
E( f 2(s))ds2H ,
we have following estimate
E(|X εs −X εkΔ |2) 2(s− kΔ)
∫ s
kΔ
E(|b(X εt ,Y εt )|2)dt+
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4H
∫ s
kΔ
E(|σ(X εt ,Y εt )|2)dt C1|s− kΔ |2, (10)
where C1 is a constant, and Ci (i= 2,3,4,5) denotes constant in the following text.
It follows from the deﬁnition ofY εt and Yˆ
ε
t that the coefﬁcients satisfy the Lipshitz conditions.
Based on Eq. (10) and the Gronwall–Bellman inequality, we obtain that
E(|Y εt −Yˆ εt |2)C2
(
Δ 2/ε4H +Δ/ε2H
)
ΔeC2(Δ/ε
4H+Δ/ε2H ). (11)
So if it satisﬁes Δ = Δ(ε) = ε2H 4
√
lnε−2H , then one has
E(|Y εt −Yˆ εt |2)→ 0, ε → 0. (12)
The same can be obtained as
E(|X εt − Xˆ εt |2)→ 0, ε → 0. (13)
We arrive at
E(|Xˆ εt − X¯ t |2)C3
∫ t
0
E(|X εs − X¯ s|2)ds+4E
[∣∣∣∣
∫ t
0
(
b(X ε[s/Δ ]Δ ,Yˆ
ε
s )− b¯(X s)
)
ds
∣∣∣∣
2
]
+
8HE
(∫ t
0
∣∣∣σ (X ε[s/Δ ]Δ ,Yˆ εs )− σ¯ (X εs )∣∣∣2 ds
)
.
Note that it follows from the deﬁnition of Yˆ
ε
t that for s ∈ [0,T ], the process Zs = Yˆ εkΔ+s coincides
in distribution with the processY
X εkΔY
ε
kΔ
s/ε2H deﬁned by Eq. (3).
Taking into account ε−1Δ(ε)→ 0 and Eq. (4), we obtain that
∣∣∣∣
∫ (k+1)Δ
kΔ
b(X εkΔ ,Yˆ
ε
s )ds−Δb¯(X εkΔ )
∣∣∣∣= Δ
∣∣∣∣∣ε
2H
Δ
∫ Δ
ε2H
0
(
b(X εkΔ ,Zs)− b¯(X εkΔ )
)
ds
∣∣∣∣∣= Δχ
(
Δ
ε2H
)
.
Using the above estimate, one can obtain
E
(∣∣∣∣
∫ t
0
b
(
X ε[s/Δ ]Δ ,Yˆ
ε
s
)
ds−
∫ t
0
b¯(X εs )ds
∣∣∣∣
)
C4Δ +Tχ
(
Δ
ε2H
)
→ 0, ε → 0.
Based on the same method, we use the condition (5) and get
E
(∫ t
0
∣∣∣σ (X ε[s/Δ ]Δ ,Yˆ εs )− σ¯ (X εs )∣∣∣2 ds
)
C5Δ +Tζ
(
Δ
ε2H
)
→ 0, ε → 0.
Then we have
E(|Xˆ εt − X¯ t |2)→ 0, ε → 0. (14)
Considering Eqs. (13) and (14), we can get E(|X εt − X¯ t |2)→ 0, ε → 0.
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Example Consider the slow–fast system driven by FBM in one dimension
dXεt = X
ε
t sin
2Y εt dt+[cosY
ε
t /(sinY
ε
t +2)+X
ε
t ] dB
H
t , X
ε
0 = x0, (15)
dY εt = ε−2H dt, Y ε0 = y0. (16)
Obviously, we have validated the system to meet the theorem assumptions.
The simpliﬁed SDE is
dX¯ t = b¯(X¯ t)dt+ dBHt =
1
2
X¯ t dt+ X¯ t dBHt . (17)
We let Z(t) be the solution of Eq. (17), and then E(|X ε(t)−Z(t)|2)→ 0 and ε → 0 are obtained.
Numerical simulation is performed to get the solutions of Eqs. (15) and (17). A good agreement
is found from Fig. 1 between solutions of the original equation and the simpliﬁed solution.
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Fig. 1. Comparison of the exact solution Xε(t) with the simpliﬁed solution Z(t).
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